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A legendary Paris cabaret hall is the Moulin what? Rouge 
Whose last compositions, composed in 1948, when the composer was 84, were called 'Four Last Songs'? Richard Strauss 
What name is given to the stand that an artist rests a canvas? Easel 
Who wrote the opera's 'The Marriage of Figaro', 'Don Giovanni' and 'Cosi Fan Tutte'? Mozart 
A painting of an apple, a book and flowers would be known as what? Still Life 
Which Shakespeare character is the Prince of Denmark? Hamlet 
In 'Romeo and Juliet' there are two feuding families. One is Capulet, what is the other? Montague 
In which musical do the characters Roxie Hart and Velma Kelly appear? Chicago 
Which long-running musical is an adaptation of an 1862 novel by Victor Hugo? Les Misérables 
With which performing art is Michael Flatley associated? Irish Dancing 
In the musical Grease, to what clique do Rizzo, Frenchie, Marty and Jan belong? Pink Ladies 
Banksy's first work appeared in which city? Bristol 
What does Lucian Freud specialise in? Figurative Art 
Who painted ‘The Last Supper’? Leonardo da Vinci 
In which Italian city can Michelangelo’s David be seen? Florence 
What medium does an encaustic artist use? Wax 
Who wrote Inferno? Dante Alighieri 
Which statesman told Miniaturist Samuel Cooper to paint him ‘warts and all’? Oliver Cromwell 
In ‘David and Goliath’, what weapon did David use to defeat the Giant? Sling 
Which artistic period comes from the word ‘rebirth’? The Renaissance 
Which Shakespeare play features the characters Regan, Goneril and Cordella? King Lear 
Who wrote the play Cat on a Hot Tin Roof? Tennessee Williams 
From what material was Michelangelo's statue of David sculpted from? Marble 
In the famous ballet 'The Nutcracker' who does the hero defeat? The Mouse King 
Where is William Shakespeare buried? Stratford-upon-Avon 
What is the plucking technique on a violin called? Pizzicato 
What musical family is the piccolo part of? Woodwind 
Known for cutting his own ear off, the third known photo of which artist was discovered in 2015? Vincent Van Gogh 
The Mona Lisa owns a mailbox in the Louvre to receive what kind of letters? Love Letters 
If you mix the colours blue and yellow what colour do you end up with? Green 
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Who wrote the Greek epic ‘The Odyssey’? Homer 
Which is not a letter on the musical staff? H, A, E or G H 
What is the only planet not named after a Greek or Roman God? Earth 
What is the term for a poem without a strict form, meter or rhyme scheme? Free Verse 
Who wrote ‘A Christmas Carol’? Charles Dickens 
Which UK City is the National Railway Museum in? York 
Who was the artist that drew the Vitruvian Man? Leonardo da Vinci 
‘The Starry Night’ by Van Gogh is a view from the window of what building? Asylum 
Which famous painter could write with one hand and draw with the other at the same time? Leonardo da Vinci 
Where did Theseus fight the Minotaur? In a Labyrinth 
In which Shakepeare play does Caliban remark that ‘this island is full of noises’? The Tempest 
Which composer was able to compose music in spite of becoming almost totally deaf in later life? Ludwig van Beethoven 
What was the name of the leader of the pigs, in the novel, Animal Farm, by George Orwell? Napoleon 
What colour do you make when you mix White and Black? Gray 
When was Leonardo da Vinci alive? 1452-1519 
What nationality is Roman Polanski the movie director? Polish-French 
What musical contains songs such as ‘Summer Lovin’’, ‘Hopelessly Devoted’ and ‘Blue Moon’? Grease 
The famous sculpture of David was a fine piece of art by ____? Michelangelo 
How many symphonies did Beethoven write? 9 
Which British Prime Minister's painting of 'The Goldfish Pool' was sold for £1.8 million in 2014? Winston Churchill 
What is the ending of the popular quote 'I love you to the...'? Moon And Back 
Who composed 'Swan Lake'? Tchaikovsky 
Who wrote the plays 'End Game' and 'Waiting for Godot'? Samuel Beckett 
What is the Zodiac symbol for Pisces? Fish 
Who is the author of 'El Hombre de Arena' ('Sandman')? E T A Hoffman 
Which present day female actor share the name of William Shakespeare's wife? Anne Hathaway 
The device on which ceramic artists create pots is called what? Wheel 
What's the ballet term of a 360 degree turn on one foot? Pirouette 
What type of painting technique involves using small dots of paint to blur bright colours together? Splatting, 
Flicking, Dotillism or Pointillism 

Pointillism 
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Who said 'We think too much and feel too little? Charlie Chaplin 
'La Joconde' is the French name for which famous painting? Mona Lisa 
Who painted the Mona Lisa? Leonardo da Vinci 
Which famous artist was born in Malaga? Pablo Picasso 
Which of these is not a type of paint or ink used by artists? Powder Paint, Printing Ink, Putty Paint or Acrylic 
Paint 

Acrylic Paint 

What do the initials DIY usually stand for? Do It Yourself 
What style of art was used in the construction of Notre Dame? Gothic 
What kind of instrument is a trumpet? Brass 
A five finger exercise is a piece of music written for the purpose of practicing on what instrument? Piano 
Which famous Art Gallery houses the Mona Lisa? The Louvre 
The novel Wuthering Heights charts the tragic love story of which two people? Heathcliffe and Catherine 
Which artist famously cut of his own ear? Vincent Van Gogh 
Who is famous for painting ‘Matchstick Men’? Lawrence Stephen Lowry 
Elizabeth and Mr Darcy can be found in which Novel written by Jane Austen? Pride and Prejudice 
Who wrote the book ‘1984’? George Orwell 
Who designed St Paul’s Cathedral? Sir Christopher Wren 
Who painted The Hay Wain? John Constable 
In which City would you find The Tate Gallery? Liverpool 
What did Samuel Taylor Coleridge hang around the neck of the Ancient Mariner? An Albatross 
Which artist is known for his pickled sheep? Damien Hirst 
Who wrote under the pen name 'Ellis Bell'? Emily Brontë 
The opera 'Madame Butterfly' is set in which country? Japan 
Which art movement was pioneered by Pablo Picasso and Georges Braque? Cubism 
'Auld Lang Syne' is a Scots poem written by whom in 1788? Robert Burns 
Which style of hat frequently occurs in works by the surrealist artist René Magritte? Bowler Hat 
Which of Shakespeare's plays mentions a London suburb in its title? The Merry Wives of Windsor 
What was the name of the girl bad that had a worldwide hit with the song 'Stay'? Shakespeare's Sister 
What is the nickname of Jack Dawkins, the pickpocket who takes Oliver Twist under his wing? Artful Dodger 
Which Dickens book shares its name with that of a famous American illusionist? David Copperfield 
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Which character created by Beatrix Potter famously wears a blue jacket? Peter Rabbit 
What was the name of the manor on the Yorkshire Moors where Emily Brontë based her only published novel? Wuthering Heights 
Name the play, which shares its name with one of the world's deadliest insects, starring Olivia Colman as a 
scientist working on the Large Hadron Collider? 

Mosquitoes 

Moulin Rouge! features a fictitious play within the film. What is it called? Spectacular Spectacular 
Which two stars featured in the play 'The History Boys', also participated in Soccor Aid 2010? Dominic Cooper and James 

Corden 
Which British Playwright had been to a 'Marvellous Party'? Noël Coward 
In Shakespeare’s ‘Romeo and Juliet’, how old is Juliet? 13 (on the cusp of 14) 
According to the painting on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel, what was the forbidden fruit that Adam and Eve 
ate? 

Fig 

Which painting by Edvard Munch has been the target of several high-profile art thefts? The Scream 
What is the name of the technique of mural painting upon freshly laid, or wet, lime plaster? Fresco 
What is Juliet's surname in William Shakespeare's tragedy 'Romeo and Juliet'? Capulet 
Which artist has famous Rose and Blue periods? Picasso 
Who composed 'The Planet Suite'? Gustav Holst 
Who or what are the ENO? English National Opera 
Who was the Poet Laureate from 1999 until 2009? Andrew Motion 
'The Persistence of Memory' is one of the most recognizable works by which artist? Salvador Dali 
Who was the wife of William Shakespeare? Anne Hathaway 
Who is the hero of Homer's epic poem 'The Odyssey? Odysseus 
The painting 'Arrangement in Grey and Black No. 1' is better known by what name? Whistler's Mother 
'The Rocky Horror Show' was created by whom? Richard O'Brien 
Who designed the Olympic Flag's famous rings? Pierre de Coubertin 
What were the first names of troubadours Simon and Garfunkel? Paul and Art 
Which Italian Renaissance man, born in 1452, was both an artist and a scientific genius? Leonardo da Vinci 
Who painted 'The Scream'? Edvard Munch 
Which famous painting did Mr Bean deface in the 1997 comedy, Bean? Whistler's Mother 
Kate Bush's 1978 hit 'Wuthering Heights' is based on the novel of the same name but, what's the full name of the 
character whose point of view Kate is singing from? 

Catherine Earnshaw 
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Who wrote the 1954 novel 'Lord of the Flies'? William Golding 
Michael Morpurgo, Jacqueline Wilson and Michael Rosen have all held which post? Children's Laureate 
In Greek mythology who ruled as king of the gods of Mount Olympus? Zeus 
Who’s painting 'The Card Players' sold for over $250 million in 2011? Paul Cézanne 
Haiku is a short form of poetry originating from which country? Japan 
Which artist painted 'Self-portrait with Bandaged Ear and Pipe' in 1889? Vincent van Gogh 
During the 1990s, for what did the abbreviation 'YBA' stand for? Young British Artists 
The musical 'West Side Story' is based on which famous play? Romeo and Juliet 
The most expensive painting by a living artist sold at auction in 2018 for $90 million. Which artist created the 
work? 

David Hockney 

Which American artist created the cover artwork for Lady Gaga's 2013 album 'Artpop'? Jeff Koons 
Who is the queen of the fairies in William Shakespeare's 'A Midsummer Night's Dream'? Titania 
Who wrote 'The Ballad of Reading Gaol'? Oscar Wilde 
Who wrote the 17th century poem 'Paradise Lost'? John Milton 
Name the ancient Greek goddess of love, beauty, pleasure and procreation? Aphrodite 
Whose painting 'Salvatore Mundi' sold for $450.3 million in November 2017? Leonardo de Vinci 
Who wrote the nonsense poem 'The Owl and the Pussycat'? Edward Lear 
What is the name of the giant lumberjack in American folklore? Paul Bunyan 
First published in 1602 'The Merry Wives of Windsor' is a comedy by whom? William Shakespeare 
'Guernica' is a mural-sized oil painting on canvas by which Spanish artist? Picasso 
the painting 'La Gioconda' is better known by which name? The Mona Lisa 
In Greek mythology which sculptor fell in love with a statue he had carved? Pygmalion 
Which novel by Charles Dickens is largely set during the Gordon Riots of 1790? Barnaby Rudge 
Which sculptor's best-known works include 'Another Place' and 'Event Horizon'? Anthony Gormley 
Who wrote the play 'Under Milk Wood'? Dylan Thomas 

 


